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CONON CRAIC

A Fond Farewell to Christmas

We couldn’t  resist a last long look back at Christmas 2015. The tree lighting was
held on the 5th of December and this was followed by the Senior Citizen’s

Christmas Party held in the Conon Hotel on the 15th. Although this is only the second
year of the tree lighting ceremony in the village, the Senior Citizens’ Party in its 15th
year, has become something of an institution.

Our picture (top right) shows the organisers and volunteers in jovial mood afterwards.
(L to R: Anne Matheson, Linda Simon, Angela MacLean, Caroline Campbell, Ali Matheson,
Nicola Spence, Arianne Moyes, Chloe MacLeod and Donnie Campbell.)  Organisers Ali
and Donnie paid tribute to the people who willingly gave of their time to keep the
multitude entertained. Our picture (lower left) is of Calum Ross with his accordion. Also
performing on the night were Andrew Vance, Isla Shand and Mhairi Mackenzie
accompanied by Ruairidh Mackenzie,  Dino, Tony, Craig and Jet Stream.

Our other pictures show Santa at the tree lighting (top left), Ali Matheson (middle left),
in his understated suit as master of ceremonies and some of the sixty or so people at
the Christmas Party (middle right).

INSIDE: The latest on the school debacle - see pages 4 and 5.
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COMMUNITY COUNCILLORS
Conon Bridge and its Community Council is part of
Highland Region Ward 09, Dingwall and Seaforth. The
Ward Manager is Diane Agnew, telephone 01349 868477,
email diane.agnew@highland.gov.uk
As the result of an uncontested election in February 2016,
six residents were validly nominated as Community
Councillors. Their details and contact numbers are as
follows:
Chair person - Fiona MacKintosh 861663
Vice Chair and Treasurer - Jim Attwood 864052
Secretary - Jane Attwood 864052
Hazel Bushell 861247
Tony Innes 861499
Alastair MacKintosh 861663
If you wish to be considered for co-option as a member
for the two remaining Community Council vacancies,
please attend the next Community Council meeting, on
Wednesday 13 April 2016.
Please also note that the new address for Community
Council email is cononcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
If you would like to be considered for the non-voting
vacancy of Minute Secretary, please contact Fiona
MacKintosh or Jim Attwood to register your interest. The
position involves attending about 8 meetings per annum,
preparing Agendas and taking, typing up and distributing
the Minutes of Community Council meetings. A
small payment is made for these administrative duties.
Further details about Community Councils can be obtained
from the Community Council webpage of The Highland
Council website at www.highland.gov.uk.
Contacting your local Highland Councillor
Graham Mackenzie  07557 566541

graham.mackenzie.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Alister MacKinnon  07557 566545
alister.mackinnon.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Angela MacLean 07825 116505
angela.maclean.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Margaret Paterson 07788 918537
margaret.paterson.cllr@highland.gov.uk

PRIDE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Is it just us or have you noticed an increase in the amount
of litter being discarded in Conon? Litter is unsightly, can
be dangerous (broken glass) and is totally avoidable. Of
particular concern is the litter which is being dropped on
the playing field.  New wheelie bins have been placed
beside the new bus shelters at the War Memorial and
Leanaig Road and at the top of the access road to the
Dingwall & District Angling Club beat and Balfour Beatty
compound. It is hoped that others will follow in the near
future. Fixed Penalty Notices in the sum of £80 can be
issued for dropping litter.

Please take pride in your community by either using the
litter bins provided or take your litter home for disposal.

PLANNING

Planning Application 16/00163/FUL Land to the North of
Sellar Place, Conon Bridge.

This planning application is for the erection of 28
houses/flats (amended design, layout and increase in units
to planning permission 08/00582/REMRC).

This application was discussed at the Community Council
meeting of 7th March 2016 and it was decided that further
information and guidance regarding the application should
be obtained from the Highland Council Planning
Department as we are aware of comments made to The
Highland Council on a similar application in 2009.

DOG FOULING
The fine for dog owners who fail to pick up after their
pets has been doubled by the Scottish Parliament. The
fixed penalty for dog fouling is being increased from £40
to £80 to bring it in to line with the fine for littering.

The change comes after the overwhelming majority of
responses to a Scottish Government consultation on
responsible dog ownership said they would support the
fixed penalty being raised. The Dog Fouling (Fixed Penalty)
(Scotland) Order 2016 takes effect on 1st April 2016.

We welcome the increased penalty for irresponsible dog
owners. The path and grass verges between the railway
station and Burnside Lane continue to suffer from dog
fouling. Please be a responsible dog owner and pick up
after your pet. Reports of dog fouling can be made to Nell
MacDonald, The Highland Council dog warden for this
area, on 01349 886603.

EVERY PICTURE TELLS A STORY!
Readers of a certain age may remember these words as
the title of the 1971 album by Rod Stewart but it
probably means much more to local historian and
Community Councillor, Tony Innes.
Many of you within the community will have seen the
local heritage photographs displayed at several galas
within the village and will be aware of Tony’s
encyclopaedic knowledge of the village and its people
as well as the surrounding area. His interest in all things
local has been developed over many years and he
frequently has copies of his old photographs published
in the Ross-shire Journal.
2016 marks the 50th anniversary of the last major flood
in the village. What are your memories of this and can
you help Tony expand his collection of old photographs
and provide some detail about them? If so, please
contact Tony on 861499.
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THANKS FROM MALAWI!

Last year, we published an appeal from Alba Aid, through
Ferintosh Parish Church, asking for donations of books for
schools and colleges in Malawi. As you can see from the
photos sent by Bob and Jan Baxter of Alba Aid, staff and
pupils were delighted when the consignment from Conon
Bridge arrived. Many thanks to all of you who helped.

AND A BIG THANK YOU FROM THE SCOUTS

1st Conon Bridge & Maryburgh Scout Group would like to
thank everyone who came along to their fundraiser Bingo
Night on 18th March. They raised an amazing £413.

ANSWER TO LAST ISSUE’S SUDOKU

FERINTOSH HOUSE AND THE LODGE

Twelve months have passed since the initial proposal was
made to consider an asset transfer or lease from The
Highland Council to an organisation that could develop
the property as a Community Hub. You may also recall
that a Working Group was established in July 2015 to take
this forward.
Building Condition Surveys were carried out in late
November 2015 and the Condition Report was produced
by the chartered surveyors in January 2016. The block built
construction which housed the laundry and the central
heating boiler for The Lodge is in poor condition due to
water ingress through the roof but The Lodge itself and
Ferintosh House are in reasonable condition and better
than we were given to believe.
An appeal was made in the November 2015 issue of the
Conon Craic for registrations of interest in taking part in
suggested activities that could be developed in a
Community Hub. We are disappointed that no expressions
of interest were received. If you strongly believe that this
project has a future and would be of benefit to the
community, please come along to the next Community
Council meeting on 13th April, and give us your views.

SCOUT POST
The church hall was a hive of activity on the morning of
Saturday 12 December when the local scout troop
collected, stamped, sorted and delivered hundreds of
Christmas cards. Congratulations to all who were involved;
the mince pies and shortbread were also very enjoyable!

Well done to Len MacLauchlan for guessing the weight of
the Christmas cake in Conon Bridge and thanks to
everyone who contributed to a great total of almost £400
for scout funds.

Len, you finally made page 3!

Contact the editors at: Jim Attwood (jim.attwood3110@btinternet.com),
Shona Vance (shona.vance@btinternet.com), Tony Innes
(t.innes@btinternet.com) Jock Comloquoy (jcomloquoy@btinternet.com)



THE LEANAIG COMMUNITY CENTRE
With the help of a graphic design company and with the
approval of  community user groups, The Leanaig Centre
Community Advisory Forum are pleased to bring you the
final version of the new logo which will be used on signage,
etc. for the Community Centre.

Over the last few months a Constitution has been
developed for a new group, The Leanaig Community
Centre Association, which will undertake the role
previously carried out by the Leanaig Centre Community
Advisory Forum. The Constitution was adopted at a
meeting of user groups on 17 March and office bearers of
the new Association were elected as follows:

Chair Person – Fiona MacKintosh

Treasurer – Martin McLauchlan

Secretary – Jim Attwood

These office bearers will be part of a Supervisory
Committee of 12 members who will represent the various
user groups of the Community Centre.

Highlife Highland has been appointed by The Highland
Council as the management service for the Community
Centre. Discussions are ongoing to develop and formalise
a Management Agreement between the Association and
Highlife (as the agents for the Council) for the operation
of the Community Centre facilities.

It has long been recognised by the community that the
Community Room facilities are woefully inadequate to
accommodate community  activities, particularly during
the daytime. This view, sadly, is not shared by The
Highland Council who believe that the design is fit for
purpose and can meet the needs of the school and the
community at the same time. The Leanaig Community
Centre Association will continue to argue the case for sole
use of Community Room 1 for daytime activities for the
benefit of the community. Your support of this aim would
be greatly appreciated.

Representatives of Community Centre user groups are
requested to attend an Association Supervisory
Committee meeting on Thursday 14 April at 7.30 pm in
The Leanaig Community Centre.

VODAFONE 3G
We are hoping that by the time this issue drops through
your letter box, 3G mobile technology in Conon Bridge
through the Vodafone Rural Open Sure Signal programme
will be a reality. Phone lines and equipment to carry the
signal were installed in March. Thanks to John, Evelyn and
Caroline at the Conon Bridge Hotel, Graeme and Douglas
at Conanvet and Mike and Michael at A M Phillip for their
patience and co-operation over the last 18 months. A fibre
optic broadband line for the operation of the equipment
has been installed at the Conon Bridge Hotel, but until
such time as similar broadband line speeds can be
achieved at the other 2 sites, the quality of 3G reception
cannot be guaranteed and may have to be restricted to
voice-only communications.

Further details on progress with the 3G service will be
posted on our website and Facebook and Twitter accounts
as the details become available.

WHEN WILL THEY EVER LEARN?
On 3 December, 2015, a meeting was held between
representatives of the communities of Conon Bridge
and Maryburgh, of staff and parents at Ben Wyvis
Primary School, and the leader (Margaret Davidson) and
Chief Executive (Steve Barron) of Highland Council to
discuss issues relating to the construction of the school
and also of a report to the Audit and Scrutiny
Committee by the internal audit section of Highland
Council.

The main areas of discussion were:

● The inadequate cost control and management
of the design and build of the school.

● The effects of the loss of its own school on the
village of Maryburgh.

● The inadequacies in capacity and design of the
school canteen and community facilities.

● Structural and maintenance problems with the
building.

● Potential capacity issues going forward.

Mr Barron, who had been head of Housing and Property
for the Council at the time, repeated an apology on
behalf of his department and Highland Council for their
failure to adequately control costs and manage the
contractor and construction process.

(continued on next page …)
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He did not consider that the total project cost excess of
just under 5% was abnormal for a project of that size.
He also stated that the Council was willing to enter into
further discussions regarding the most appropriate use
of the old Maryburgh school site and the Amenity
Centre, whose need for refurbishment in order to be fit
for purpose had been pointed out by Maryburgh
Community Council.

Both Community Councils highlighted the deficiencies
in community room provision during the day due to
overspill from the school canteen which is not big
enough for the number of pupils requiring to use it.
While he acknowledged that there were potential
clashes of use which the school was seeking to
ameliorate by trialling changes in lunch timings, he did
not agree that the dining area was too small or not fit
for purpose. He did concede that pupil numbers using
the dining area were greater than had been envisaged.

On the question of potential security issues arising from
shared school and community use, it was stated that
during the school day, the Head Teacher was
responsible for all aspects of the building and facilities,
and High Life Highland for management of community
facilities during the hours of community use.

With regard to the question of why Ben Wyvis Primary
had not been designed on the same principles as
Strathpeffer Primary, with its separate community
centre, it was stated that there is no set design or
specification for what a community school should
contain, and that various local factors and available
funding are taken in to account.

With regard to school roll and maximum capacity, Mr
Barron stated that projected school roll would remain
at the upper limit with regard to design limits and
teaching entitlement for the next 15 years.

In response to further Parent Partnership concerns
about design and infrastructure issues – including
capacity of classrooms, dining hall, issues with car
parking and ventilation problems, a copy of the
consultation plan on which the building design was
developed was provided, and it was agreed that
problems regarding temperature control, ground
maintenance etc. would be addressed by the Council.

Lack of mobile phone coverage in the school building is
due to the type of cladding used on the walls.

Further actions were agreed and were to be followed
through by the Council, with information to be
communicated to school and community groups, who
will actively monitor progress.

Editorial Comment

The school opened in October 2012 and in a Quality
Improvement Assessment carried out on 10 March
2016, the school was praised for, among other things,
the positive teacher/pupil relationships and active and
engaging learning across the school. The opening of the
school prior to the completion of snagging works was,
we believe, a mistake. Total project costs are still
unclear depending on what is included in these costs.
Work is currently being undertaken to fix the heating
and ventilation problems within the building and the
lack of grounds maintenance by the Council is being
addressed but while this is welcomed it is too little too
late.

Conon Bridge and Maryburgh community organisations
will continue to press for sole use of Community Room
1 for daytime activities. The Highland Council maintain
that the daytime activities of the community can be
accommodated at the same time as school use for
dining facilities but the experience of the Senior Citizens
Lunch Club being shoe-horned into half the area of
Community Room 1 with some school children eating
packed lunches in the corridor every second Friday
disproves this. The Highland Council has taken
advantage of our goodwill in allowing the school to use
Community Room 1 as an overspill area for the Council’s
under-scoped design of the school dining area to the
detriment of daytime community activities. Community
organisations will not be made scapegoats for the
failings of The Highland Council.

Both community councils and the School Parent
Partnership have raised concerns regarding an
increasing school roll and the design capacity of the
school to cope with this yet The Highland Council do
not believe that this will be a problem. Time alone will
tell. Once again it seems that The Highland Council are
prone to hearing but not listening.

Please make your views known!

If you have any specific comments or have any
concerns with the issues raised in this article, please
email these to cononconsult@gmail.com. Your identity
will not be disclosed but your concerns will be noted
for future reference.

Alternatively you can write to the editors of the Conon
Craic and have your letter published in the next issue. We
will withhold your identity if you wish, but the more
people who wish to stand up and be counted the better.
Our contact details at the bottom of page 7.

Exercise your democratic rights!



BEN WYVIS PRIMARY PARENT PARTNERSHIP
by Helen Brown

A big thank you to all who supported our Christmas Raffle in
December 2015; we made over £400.  It was great to receive
such good support from parents, grandparents and wider
community alike.  All monies will go towards helping the school
with trips and to provide additional resources and experience
days for all pupils. With the cuts in budget from the Highland
Council the need for fundraising is even greater than ever
before.  We are so fortunate that we live in a community that
supports the school.

The funds raised from the Summer Fete last year are still being
spent!!  A science experience day is due to take place in May;
we look forward to hearing how the pupils enjoy this.  We are
now very busy organising the Summer Fayre planned for
Saturday 28th May 2016. The committee can’t quite believe how
quickly the year has passed. We have lots of things planned for
the morning so hope that all the community will come out and
support this event.  It is so good to see the communities of both
Conon Bridge and Maryburgh come together to support the
school. We have fantastic raffle prizes in the pipeline and plan
to issue our raffle tickets for sale in early May; please support
us if you can.  Let’s hope for some good weather for Saturday
28th May and we look forward to seeing you all there.

The new school library now has all its new furniture and has
been further stocked with more books and audio books. The
classes make regular use of the library and its resources. Parent
volunteers have enjoyed playing the part of ‘librarian’ to help
out.
Our Crossing Controller, otherwise known to most folk as
‘Lollipop Lady’  Fiona Sutherland retired in mid February and it
was sad to see her go after almost 10 years of service.  She
always had a smile and helped so many children, parents and
grandparents and grandchildren across the road over the years.
 The school had a celebration assembly and the BWPP gave her
a presentation of flowers, chocolates and vouchers to be
enjoyed in her retirement. Currently the post is being filled by
nursery staff for which we are most grateful. The post has been
advertised and we are hoping to have a new Crossing Controller
by the end of May/ beginning of June.

A new school flag has been purchased so should be flying high
again very soon.

Our AGM is planned for June and as always we are looking for
new parents to come on board and help run the committee.
This year the four Office Bearing roles are due for vacancy so if
anybody would like to come along and help support the school
please feel free to drop us an e-mail or just pop along to the
meetings.

Contact the Ben Wyvis Parent Partnership e-mail on
benwyvispp@gmail.com should you wish to talk to us and we
also have a Facebook page for parents and carers of school and
nursery pupils attending Ben Wyvis Primary School.

What has the school been up to since Christmas?

Mrs MacKie has introduced a Friday skills afternoon where all
pupils are given a choice of skill activities to sign up to. These
vary from drama, gardening, nature detectives, craft,
making contact with a school in India, football and singing, to
name but a few!  All pupils are enjoying this new experience.

Burns Night - Throughout the school there were haggis tastings,
ceilidh dancing, a clootie dumpling, shortbread, scones,
oatcakes, Selkirk Grace and a fine address to the haggis. P3/4
even  made a stall out of their Burns’ Night food before enjoying
it all.

100 Days of School - the pupils had a fantastic time participating
in 100 days of school activities. They were split into their houses
and completed different tasks. The fun and games
included: make something with 100 pieces of Lego; draw 100
objects; complete 100 piece jigsaws;100 dance moves; and
many more.

Pancake Day/Shrove Tuesday

Staff arrived in school equipped with frying pans and pancakes
ready for the first ever 'Ben Wyvis Pancake Day Race'. The sun
was shining and the weather was perfect. The school cheered
on the staff as they ran the length of the MUGA tossing
pancakes. Mrs Mackie and Mrs Dalseme were beaten on the
line by a victorious Mrs Ghee and Miss Hamilton. Great fun was
had by all and let’s hope this is just the start of a school tradition.

Well done to the P7s who took part in the annual Rotary Quiz
in February.

The school had a disco before the February mid term break and
the children had a great time; so many fancy dance moves and
fun games which were enjoyed by all who attended. They raised
nearly £400 for school funds. Thank you to all the children,
parents and staff who attended.

The school took part in the World Book Day celebrations in
March and the pupils and staff all loved World Book Day and
amongst other activities we had stories read to us by Dingwall
Academy pupils and Ross County footballers. Well done to P5/6
for helping with the organising and everyone who took part this
year!  Even the staff were dressed up!

The Cross Country Running Club took part in the Dingwall
Primary and Alness runs in February and March. All the team
did exceptionally well despite the rain and wind!

The school took part in the Sports Relief day on 18th March and
the total raised was £476.12.  A variety of different fundraising
activities were included in the day from dressing up, purchasing
wristbands, teachers bake off and a 'tug of war’ competition.
Even the school ‘ annie’ joined in!!!!.  Funnily enough we never
heard who won this competition…watch this space.

Advertising Feature
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BRAE INTERIORS
Friendly & Professional Interior Design and Soft
Furnishing Service. From concept through to
completion.  Supplier of designer fabric and wallpapers.
Contact Catriona on  01349 863676

CONANVET
Veterinary Surgeons
Surgery: by appointment Mon - Sat
Tel:  01349 861203

CONON BRIDGE CHIP SHOP & CHINESE TAKEAWAY
Home Deliveries Available
Open:  Mon – Fri: 12 Noon to 1.30 pm
& 4.30 – 11.00 pm; Sat & Sun : 4.30 – 11.00 pm
Tel:  01349 864454

CONON BRIDGE HOTEL
Open for coffees, lunches, and dinners complemented
by an excellent range of ales, wines and spirits.
Open 7 days a week. Tel:  01349 861500

CONON BRIDGE PHARMACY
NHS and Private Dispensing
Open: Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am -1:00 pm. Tel: 01349 866694
Delivery service to Black Isle and beyond

DONNIE CAMPBELL
Roof Cleaning Services
Tel:  01349 861195
Mobile: 07759 954293

DU GROUNDWORKS
Tree stump grinding, Fence Post Installer and Extractor,
Ditching and Drainage, Cable Laying, Site Preparation
and Clearance.
Tel: 01349 862681
Mob: 07719 334045
Email: d_u_1@hotmail.com

GORDON YOUNG
‘A’ Level Mathematics Tuition
For information on tuition to university entrance level
Tel: 866481

JULIAN COUPLAND
Highland Craftsman
Maker of Fine Hand-Made Collectables
Tel:  01349 863737   Mobile: 07939 41235
Web: www.highlandcraftsman.co.uk
Email: enquiries@highlandcraftsman.co.uk

KELTIC CUTS
Hairdressing
Open:  Mon  1.00 pm – 5:30 pm
Tues Wed Fri  9.00 am –  5.30 pm
Thurs  9.00 am – 7.00 pm  Sat  9.00 am – 3.00 pm
Tel:  01349 861570

NEIL McKAY JOINERY
CSCS Registered
All types of joinery work undertaken. 30 years
experience. No job too big or small.
Tel: 01349 862062
Mob: 07545 160591

PLANET OCEAN
Aquatics & Coffee Shop
Tel: 01349 861809
www.planetocean.co.uk
Email: info@planetocean.co.uk

RIVERBANK (formerly Riverbank Nursery)
Serving local gardeners for over 30 years
Competitive prices and free local delivery and advice
from our qualified gardeners.
Open: Mon-Sat  9:00 am –  5:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm –  5:00 pm
Tel: 01349 861720
www.riverbankplantcentre.co.uk

RIVERFORD AUTO SERVICES
Car, Bike and Van MOT
All vehicles serviced and repaired
Tel: 01349 861361

SAMMY’S HAIR SALON
Hairdressing
Open: Tues, Wed, Fri 8.30 am - 5.00 pm
Thurs 8.30 am - 6.30 pm Sat 8.00 am - 3.00 pm
Closed on Mondays
Tel:  01349 863849

WAYNE ROSS
Joiner Contractor
Kitchens, Laminate flooring and all types of joinery
Got a job? Big or small … then give me a call.
Tel:  01349 861666 or 07850 617429

To have your business listed, contact  Jim Attwood on
01349 864052 or email: jim.attwood3110@btinternet.com
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Charlett & Robertson Roofing
Tel: 01463 830294  Mobile: 07717 206280  Email: candr.roofing@yahoo.co.uk
● Over 30 years experience ● All roofing works undertaken ● Tiling ● Slating ● Soffits ● Guttering ● PVCu Fascias
● Flat roofs ● Moss clearance●  Chimney maintenance ● All leadwork including finials ● Free estimates and advice.
Web site: http://www.candrroofing.co.uk

Business Listings

Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken to ensure accuracy, the editors take no responsibility for errors in submitted articles.
Letters or articles for the Craic: Jim Attwood 01349 864052 (jim.attwood3110@btinternet.com) or Jock Comloquoy 01349 861153 (jcomloquoy@btinternet.com)
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